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dpyng wxt oiaexir

`Wn cviMgiPn ,oinEgYA oitYYz` ¥©¦§©§¦©§¦©¦©¤
in lkl ,ixir ipA lkl df ixd ,xnF`e ziagd¤¨¦§¥£¥¤§¨§¥¦¦§¨¦
lke .dYWOd zial F` la`d zial KliW¤¥¥§¥¨¥¤§¥©¦§¤§¨
,KWgYXn .xYn ,mFi cFrAn eilr lATW¤¦¥¨¨¦§ª¨¦¤¤§©

:KWgYXn oiaxrn oi`W ,xEq`a`Ed dOM ¨¤¥§¨§¦¦¤¤§©©¨
FpFfn .cg` lkl zFcErq iYW oFfn ,FxErW¦§§¥§§¨¤¨§
dcEdi iAx .xi`n iAx ixaC ,zAXl `le lgl©Ÿ§Ÿ©©¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦§¨
oipEMzn dfe dfe .lgl `le zAXl ,xnF`¥©©¨§Ÿ©Ÿ§¤¨¤¦§©§¦
xMMn ,xnF` dwFxA oA opgFi iAx .lwdl§¨¥©¦¨¨¤§¨¥¦¦¨
oFrnW iAx .rlQA oi`q rAx`n oFiCpRA©ª§§¥©§©§¦©¤©©¦¦§

`.cvik,edpip devnc ilinc .'eke la`d zial jliy in lkloinegz iaexir oiaxrn oi` ol `niiwe

:devn xacl `l`.eilr lawy in lke:xzen ,df aexir lr jenql.xeq` jygzyneilin ipde

df aexir lr jenql eilr law `l elit` mei ceran edericed la` ,mei ceran edericed `lyk

:xzen ,dkygyn `l` i`ceaa.cg` lkl zecerq izy oefnjixv my ezziay dpewy jezn

:zayl el jixvy oefn my gipdl.lwdl mipeekzn el`e el`ypi` lik` zaya xaq xi`n iax

zecerq yly lik` zayac oeik xaq dcedi iaxe .diliyaz qiqac meyn ithlek`l daxn epi`

:zay ly zecerq izyn ith ied leg ly zecerq izye ,dcerq lka.oeicpeta xkkgewld xkk

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Eruvin, chapter 8

(1) How is a communal eruv arranged

in connection with Sabbath limits?

One sets down a barrel and says:

Behold this is for all the inhabitants of

my town [i.e., even those who did not

contribute their share] for anyone who

may desire to go to a house of

mourning or to a house of feasting

[i.e., a wedding; the Mishnah gives

these examples to let us know that only

for a dvar mitzvah may one make use

of an eruv tehumin]; anyone who accepted [to rely on the eruv] while it was yet

day [i.e., he was notified before the Sabbath] is permitted [to enjoy its benefits,

but if one did so] after dusk this is forbidden since no eruv may be prepared after

dusk.

(2) What must be its quantity? Food for two meals for each person [utilizing the

eruv, since the eruv is essentially a home base, therefore, there must be sufficient

food for dining on the Sabbath for each person utilizing the eruv]. The quantity

of the food [per meal is as] one usually eats [at a meal] on weekdays and not on

the Sabbath; these are the words of Rabbi Meir [Rabbi Meir maintains that one

eats more on the Sabbath]. Rabbi Yehudah says: As on the Sabbath and not as

on weekdays, and both intended to give the more lenient ruling [Rabbi Yehudah

maintains: Since on the Sabbath people eat three meals, therefore, they are likely

to eat less per meal on the Sabbath than on a weekday]. Rabbi Yohanan ben

Beroka says: Not less than a loaf that is purchased for a Dupondium when the

price of wheat measuring four se'ah is a sela [i.e., a loaf the size of six eggs is

enough for two meals]. Rabbi Shimon says: Two thirds of a loaf in which there
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Divg .aTl WlXn xMMl zFci iYW ,xnF`¥§¥¨©¦¨¦¨Ÿ©©¤§¨
:dieBd z` lFqtl Divg ivge ,rBpnd zial§©¦©§ª¨©£¦¤§¨¦§¤©§¦¨

bEgkXW zqRxn iWp`e xvg iWp``le ©§¥¨¥§©§¥©§¤¤¤¨§§Ÿ
.zqRxOl ,migth dxUr DFaBW lM ,Eaxr¥§¨¤¨©£¨¨§¨¦©©§¤¤

mixyr rlqde ,oiaw drax`e mixyr od oi`q rax`e .rlql oihg oi`q rax` oixkenyk oeicpeta

,aw ivg `ed oeicpeta weya xknpd xkk ixd ,oipeicpet ipy drnde ,drn lkl aw `vnp ,oirn rax`e

,aw raex `ed oeicpeta ipepgd on gewld xkk `vnp ,dpighde dit`d xkyl ivgd gwel ipepgde

oa opgei 'x ixacl aexir ly zecerq izy xeriy mde ,mivia rax`e mixyr awdy ,mivia yy mdy

:ezenk dklde .`wexa.oerny iaxyly ly xkk ly zeci izya axrl icy ,xne`e ,xeriya hrnn

,xzeie mivia yng mdy dizeci izye .awd ziyily `ed mivia dpeny ly mly xkke .awl zexkk

:zecerq izy eed.rbepnd zial divgea exriyy mly xkk ivg ,xn`w ikde ,`id oizipzn mzq

`edy t"r` zrxv rbp ea yiy zial qpkpdy ,rbepnd zia ziidyl xeriy `ed ,xnl oiae xnl oia

oa opgei iaxle .dlik` ick ied ef xkk ivge ,dlik` ick ddyiy cr micba qeak oerh epi` cin `nh

ilekac qxt `ede mivia yly divg `vnp ,mivia yy mdy aw raex ied mly xkk xn`c dwexa

rax` divg ied ,mivia dpeny mdy awd ziyily ly `ed mly xkk xn`c oerny 'xle .`xnb

yly yi mly xkkac xaq oerny iaxc b"r`e .oerny iaxc `ail` `xnb ilekac qxt `ede mivia

lwdl ea epeekzpc aexira ilin ipd ,zecerq izy iedc oerny 'x xn`w dizeci izy `dc zecerq

dzegt dcerq oi`c oerny 'xl dil `xiaq izkec x`y lka la` ,zenily zecerq izy jixv oi`e

:mivia rax` mdy ef xkk ivg zlik` ick ddyiy opirae awd ziyily ly xkk ivgndivg ivg

.diebd z` leqtlivge .dnexza lek`ln opaxcn eteb lqtp qxt ivgk mi`nh milke` lke`dc

:oerny 'xl mivia izye .dwexa oa opgei 'xl dvgne dvia ied qxtb.zqtxnxvga deab mewn

dl oigezt zeilr igzt daxd ziadok t"r`e miaxd zeyxl epnne xvgl cg` mleqa oi`vei mleke

`xephxan dicaer epax

are three loaves to a kav, [i.e., two

thirds of a loaf which was baked from

a third of a kav, the size of a loaf

which totals five and a third eggs (1/3

kav = 8 eggs, 2/3 of 8 = 5.33)], half of

this loaf is the size prescribed for a leprous house [i.e., the time it takes to eat a

meal (which is equal to half this loaf) is the time required for one to remain in

a leprous house in order to defile the clothing he is wearing in addition to

becoming defiled himself)] and [if one consumes defiled food] the half of the

half [i.e., 1/4] of the size [of this loaf], that will [Rabbinically] render one's body

unfit [to eat terumah].

(3) If the tenants of a courtyard and the tenants on its gallery forgot to join

together in an eruv [i.e., a two-story building; the apartments on the ground level

open up into a courtyard, the upper level also has several apartments that open

up into a porch-like structure which has stairs leading into the lower level

courtyard. If the tenants of each made individual eruvin and forgot to join with

each other, any mound or stockpile, standing], any level that is higher than ten
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,rlQde xFAd zilg .xvgl ,o`Mn zEgR̈¦¨¤¨¥ª§©©§©¤©
zEgR .zqRxOl ,migth dxUr midFaB§¦£¨¨§¨¦©©§¤¤¨
.dkEnqA ,mixEn` mixac dnA .xvgl ,o`Mn¦¨¤¨¥©¤§¨¦£¦¦§¨
,migth dxUr ddFab ENt` ,zbltnA la£̀¨§ª§¤¤£¦§¨£¨¨§¨¦
dwFgx Dpi`W lM ,dkEnq `id Ffi`e .xvgl¤¨¥§¥¦§¨¨¤¥¨§¨

:migth drAx`cziaA FaExr z` ozFpd ©§¨¨§¨¦©¥¤¥§¥
xrWxCde .aExr Fpi` ,zqRxnE dxcqk` , ©©©§©§¨©§¤¤¥¥§©¨

ziaaE oaYd ziaA .eilr xqF` Fpi` ,mẄ¥¥¨¨§¥©¤¤§¥

handbreadths [from the ground, and

less than ten handbreadths below the

gallery] belongs to the gallery [and

only the upper tenants may use this

area] and any [mound or stockpile

standing at a], lower level [than ten

handbreadths] belongs [also] to the

courtyard [and therefore, both the

upper and lower levels are restricted in

the use of this area]. The bank around a cistern or a rock that is ten handbreadths

high [and less than ten handbreadths below the gallery] belongs to the gallery,

but if it is lower, it belongs [also] to the courtyard [and its use would be restricted

for the tenants of both levels]. This, however, applies only to one that is near to

the gallery, but for one that is far from it, even if ten handbreadths high belongs

[also] to the courtyard [and its use would be restricted for the tenants of both

levels]. And what is considered near? Anything that is not further than four

handbreadths [away].

(4) If a man deposits his eruv in a guardhouse, a colonnade, or a gallery it is not

a valid eruv [the eruv is not considered placed within one of the houses of the

courtyard] and one who lives there [who didn't join in the eruv] does not impose

any restrictions [he is not considered a resident of the courtyard]. An eruv

lbx `iedc zqtxna onvrl zqtxn ipa eaxriy calae ,dxyr ddeab zqtxne li`ed oixqe` oi`

:zxqe` dpi`e dnewna zxzend.eaxir `le egkyyel`e onvrl el` eaxir la` .el` mr el`

:onvrl.dxyr deaby lkon deab zqtxn oi`e zqtxnl jenq deab cenr e` lz xvga yi m`

ea od oiynzyne ea zhley zqtxn zeyx ,zqtxnd ipal cenrc dizyinyz `gipc ,dxyr cenrd

:xvgd ipa `le.xvgl o`kn zegt,xn`w xvgl s`xvgde zqtxnd ea oihley zeieyxd izyy

:ea mixeq` mdipy df mr df eaxir `l m`e.xead zilegdxyr deab m` ,dlrn ly xead zty

xeq`y mixacn dpeilrd ezty cr `ln xead didiy `ede ,ea zhley zqtxn zeyx xvgd on

zaya mlhlhlzirwxwl dey `ed ixde xqg epi`y rlqc `inec daebn xqgzy xyt` i` `zydc

oeik ,exqgle zaya mdn gwil xyt`y mixacn `ln elit` e` `ln xead oi` m` la` ,zqtxnd

df mr df xvgde zqtxnd eaxir `l m`e ,`xiq` inp `xqg `l ik .`xiq` `xqg ikcmixeq` mdipy

:ea.xvgl migth dxyr ddeab elit`eaxir `l m` ea mixeq` mdipye ,zqtxnl enk xvgl s`

:df mr dfc.eaexir z` ozepd:zexvg iaexir.xry ziaamilibxe xvgd xryl jenq mewn

:xvgl miaxd zeyx ipa eqpki `ly xney my aiyedl.my xcdexqe` epi` ,xvgay xry ziaa

:`id dxic e`lc ztd z` ozil jixv epi`e xvgd lra lr.eilr xqe` my xcdelra li`yd m`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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df ixd ,zFxvF`d ziaaE mivrd ziaaE xwAd©¨¨§¥¨¥¦§¥¨¨£¥¤
dcEdi iAx .(eilr) xqF` ,mW xCde .aExr¥§©¨¨¥¨¨©¦§¨

Wi m` ,xnF`,ziAd lrA lW ci zqitY mW ¥¦¥¨§¦©¨¤©©©©¦
:(eilr) xqF` Fpi`dKlde FziA z` giPOd ¥¥¨¨©©¦©¤¥§¨©

cg`e ixkp cg` ,zxg` xirA zFAWl¦§§¦©¤¤¤¨¨§¦§¤¨
iAx .xi`n iAx ixaC ,xqF` df ixd ,l`xUi¦§¨¥£¥¤¥¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦
,xnF` iqFi iAx .xqF` Fpi` ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥¥¥©¦¥¥
KxC oi`W ,xqF` Fpi` l`xUi ,xqF` ixkp̈§¦¥¦§¨¥¥¥¤¥¤¤
,xnF` oFrnW iAx .zAXa `Fal l`xUi¦§¨¥¨©©¨©¦¦§¥
FYA lv` zFAWl Klde FziA z` giPd ENt£̀¦¦¦©¤¥§¨©¦§¥¤¦
:FANn riQd xaMW ,xqF` Fpi` ,xird DzF`A§¨¨¦¥¥¤§¨¦¦©¦¦

eEPOn oi`lnn oi` ,zFxvg iYW oiAW xFA¤¥§¥£¥¥§©§¦¦¤
ddFab dvign Fl EUr oM m` `N` ,zAXa©©¨¤¨¦¥¨§¦¨§¨

:xvgl gezte li`ed ,eilr xqe` ,my xecl ely oazd zia ziadlra ly ci zqitz my yi m`

.ziadl yiy`wece .eilr xqe` epi` ,oripvdl eilk my ozepy ,df ly ezxica mewn ziad lra

.odilr xqe` mixg` oixeic my yi m` la` ,mixg` oixeic my oi`ykxqe` epi` ipzwc inp `wic

milkd m`e .odnr axir ziad lray it lr s`e xqe` mixg` mixeic lr la` xqe` epi` eilr ,eilr

liwy ira i`c ,eilr xqe`e ci zqitz ef oi` zaya milhipd mixac md ziad lra my ozepy elld

:dcedi 'xk dklde .i`xa` edl icye edld.xqe` df ixd:dxic dny milra `la dxiccepi`

.xqe`:dxic dny e`lc.iqei iax`ai `ny xqe` ixkp edin ,dxic dny e`lc dil `xiaq inp

:iqei 'xk dklde .zaya.eza lv`giqn mc` oi` epa la` .epzg mr xiicc ypi` ciarc ,eza `wec

:oerny 'xk dklde .`vie enr ezlk hhewzz `ny ,epa lv` xecl ezian ezrceizy oiay xea

`xephxan dicaer epax

deposited in a straw-shed, a barn, a

woodshed or storehouse is valid and

anyone who lives in it [and didn't

participate in the eruv] imposes

restrictions [upon the courtyard].

Rabbi Yehudah says: If the owner has

any storage rights [in those areas], the

tenant imposes no restrictions.

(5) If a man left his house and went to

spend his Sabbath in another town,

whether he was heathen (see above

6:1) or Jewish, he imposes restrictions

on the residents of the courtyard; these

are the words of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi

Yehudah says: He does not impose restrictions [an absentee tenant is not

considered a resident]. Rabbi Yose [agrees that [an absentee tenant is not

considered a resident, but] says: A gentile [still] imposes restrictions [because he

may return on the Sabbath], but a Jew does not impose any restrictions because

it is not usual for a Jew to return on the Sabbath. Rabbi Shimon says: Even if he

left his house and went to spend the Sabbath with his daughter in the same town

he imposes no restriction since [we say that] he has no intention of returning

[until after the Sabbath].

(6) A cistern located between two courtyards [each having their own individual

eruv]: no water may be drawn from it on the Sabbath [since the cistern was not

partitioned he is, in effect, drawing water from the other courtyard into his own,

which is prohibited unless they have a joint eruv] unless a partition ten
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,dHnNn oiA ,(dlrnln oiA) migth dxUr£¨¨§¨¦¥¦§©§¨¥¦§©¨
l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .Fpb` KFYn oiA¥¦¨§©¨¦§¤©§¦¥
ziaE .dHnln ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,xnF`¥¥©©§¦¦§©¨¥
`l dcEdi iAx xn` .dlrnln ,mixnF` lNd¦¥§¦¦§©§¨¨©©¦§¨Ÿ
:mdipiAW lzMd on dlFcB dvign `dz§¥§¦¨§¨¦©Ÿ¤¤¥¥¤

foi` ,xvgA zxaFr `idW miOd zO ©̀©©©¦¤¦¤¤¤¨¥¥
Dl EUr oM m` `N` ,zAXa dPnid oi`lnn§©§¦¥¤¨©©¨¤¨¦¥¨¨
dqipMA migth dxUr ddFab dvign§¦¨§¨£¨¨§¨¦©§¦¨
DAB lrW lzM ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .d`iviaE©§¦¨©¦§¨¥Ÿ¤¤©©¨
dUrn ,dcEdi iAx xn` .dvign mEXn oFCY¦¦§¦¨¨©©¦§¨©£¤

.zexvgzexvgd eaxr `l m` xeq`e exag zeyxn `lnn dfy ,epnn oi`lnn oi` ,efa eivge efa eivg

:ef mr ef.dlrnln oia:mina rweyn cg` gthe mind on dlrnl dvign ly migth dryz eidy

.dhnln oia:dlrnl d`xp cg` gthe mind jeza mirweyn migth dryz eidy.epbe` jezn oia

,`zvign zig` ceb opixn`c ,mina minkg elwdy `id `lewc ,llk mina zrbep dvignd oi`y t"r`

:dwqtdk d`xizy xead obe` jeza `dzy calae.mdipiay lzekd onzexvgd oia zwqtny

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .epbe` jez zqpkp dpi`y t"r`e xead ipt lr zwqtnef.mind zn`elit`

:`id zilnxk cigid zeyxa.dvign dl eyrliayay xkip `edy dagex ipt lr dipbe` jeza

`xephxan dicaer epax

handbreadths high has been made for

it, either above [i.e., one handbreadth

of the partition, below water level, the

remaining nine handbreadths above

the water], below [i.e., nine

handbreadths of the partition, below

water level the remaining handbreadth

above the water] or [even if it doesn't

touch the water at all but it is] within

its rim [and has the appearance of a

partition]. Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel

stated The School of Shammai says: [only a partition located nine handbreadths]

Below [the water level and one above is a valid partition] and the School of Hillel

says: [only a partition located nine handbreadths] Above [the water level and one

below is a valid partition]. Rabbi Yehudah said: Placing [an additional] partition

[to separate the pit] should not be more effective than the [existing] intervening

wall [separating the two courtyards which goes along the center of the cistern,

i.e., the partition does not have to enter the rim of the pit at all and no additional

partition is required].

(7) A canal [since it flows from a river is considered a karmelit — an area not

considered public domain nor private domain (see Shabbat 6a)] that passes

through a [private] courtyard; no water may be drawn from it on the Sabbath

[since it is prohibited from transferring from a karmelit to a private domain]

unless it was furnished with a partition [inside the rim of the canal, clearly

indicating the partition was made specifically for the enclosure of the canal] ten

handbreadths high, at its entrance [into the private property] and [at the] exit.

Rabbi Yehudah says: The wall above it [separating the courtyard from the public

domain] is considered a partition [even if it is not in the rim (see previous
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iR lr dPOn oi`Nnn EidW la` lW dO`a§©¨¤¨¥¤¨§©§¦¦¤¨©¦
Da did `NW ipRn ,Fl Exn` .zAXA mipwf§¥¦©©¨¨§¦§¥¤Ÿ¨¨¨

:xErXMg,miOd on dlrnl `idW `xhffB ©¦§ª§§¨¤¦§©§¨¦©©¦
EUr oM m` `N` ,zAXa dPnid oi`lnn oi ¥̀§©§¦¥¤¨©©¨¤¨¦¥¨
oiA ,migth dxUr ddFab dvign Dl̈§¦¨§¨£¨¨§¨¦¥
Ff zF`xhffb iYW oke .dHnln oiA dlrnln¦§©§¨¥¦§©¨§¥§¥§ª§§¨
EUr `le dpFilrl Eyr .FGn dlrnl§©§¨¦¨¨¤§¨§Ÿ¨

Mishnah)]. Rabbi Yehudah said: It

actually happened with the canal of

[the city] Abel that water [which

flowed through private courtyards]

was drawn from the canal on the

Sabbath, on the authority of the Sages.

They replied: because it was not of the

prescribed size [the water passing

through did not have the dimensions necessary to establish it as a karmelit, i.e.,

ten handbreadths deep by four handbreadths wide].

(8) A balcony that was situated above a stretch of water: no water may be drawn

[through a hole within the balcony] on the Sabbath, unless it was furnished with

a partition ten handbreadths high, either above [i.e., a balcony fence] or below

[an inverted fence, starting from the floor of the balcony going downwards

towards the water, ten handbreadths; in these cases, we are able to use the

principle of gud ahis i.e., the partition is viewed halachically as if it extended

all the way down to the water]. So too, two balconies one above the other [and

the holes through which they would draw the water were aligned one over the

other], if they [both those who live on top and those who live on the bottom]

made a partition for the upper one but not for the lower one, restrictions are

imposed on the use of both [since they are partners in the upper fence it is

considered as two people living in one courtyard in which the law states they

may not carry unless an eruv is made], until they have prepared a joint eruv [in

:ziyrp mind.la` ly dn`azexvga epnn oi`lnne zexvgd jeza zxaer dzide ,xird my

eielzd lzek zevign dl `ipdnc:ezenk dkld oi`e .xea` inp biltc dinrhl dcedi 'xe .dilr z

xeriy da did `lyoiyrp mind oi`y ,drax` agx did `l e` dxyr wenr did `ly ,zilnxk

drax` agxe dxyr wenr ok m` `l` zilnxk aygdl onvrl zeyxd`ivia `le dqipka dl eyr

`le d`ivia dl eyr] zilnxk lkd ziyrpe ez`ivia xvgl uegy minl zxaegn `dc icin ipdn `l

d`iviae dqipka dl eyr la` .ef xvgl ueg dlrnly minl zxaegn `dc ipdn `l inp dqipka

:ef xvga oiligzn eli`k [d`xpy ,ipdng.`xhfefbcigid zeyxn `veid dxewn mewn e` sc oirk

:mind iab lr hleaedvign eyr ok m` `l`lr drax` awp aiaq e` ze`xhfefbd zeaiaq lk

drax`:`zvign zig` ceb opixn`c ,dzirvn`a wewgd.dlrnln oia:`xhfefbd awp on dlrnl

.dhnln oia`xhfefbd awp cbpk mind lr dhnln yxit m"anxe .dizgzn `xhfefbl zxaegn

:epnn oi`lnny `xhfefbay awpl dvignd ribd eli`k wiq` ceb opixn`c.efn dlrnl efawpe

:dpezgzd awp cbpk oeekn dpeilra epnn oi`lnny.dpeilrl eyripa mr dpezgzd ipa etzzypy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dpFYgYl:EaxriW cr zFxEq` odiYW , ©©§¨§¥¤£©¤§¨¥
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a case where the lower balcony was

fenced, both would still be prohibited

from drawing water, the top balcony,

because it was not partitioned and the

bottom balcony, since the people on

the top level have a “right of way”

(drawing water through the hole of the

bottom balcony) they restrict upon the

others].

(9) If [the area of] a courtyard was less than four cubits [squared, or its

equivalent], no water may be poured out [of his house] into it on the Sabbath

[since there isn't enough land to absorb the water, it will flow into public domain]

unless it was provided with a pit holding two se'ah [the usual daily amount of

water one pours from his house] below its opening, irrespective [of whether the

pit was dug] outside [his courtyard, i.e., he dug the pit in public domain abutting

the courtyard] or inside [his courtyard], except that if it was outside, it is

necessary to cover [it, the pit once covered becomes separated from the public

domain] and if it was inside [his courtyard], it is unnecessary to cover [the pit].

(10) Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov says: If a [drainage] canal [extending from the

courtyard into a public domain] were covered [an area of] four cubits [squared]

in the public domain, it is permitted to pour water into it on the Sabbath [from

:dpezgza eyr `le dpeilra dvign zeyrl dpeilrd.eaxriy cr zexeq` odizyipay oeiky

s` dpeilrl eyr `le dpezgzl eyr m`e .mdilr oixqe` dpeilr ly ef dvigna oitzey dpezgzd

dl oi` ixdy dxeq` dpeilrd ,zexeq` odizy dpezgz ly dvigna zetzey dpeilrl oi`y it lr

cr dilr zxqe` myn min z`lnn `id mby dilr dpeilrl jxc yie li`ed dpezgzde ,dvign

oia xzei e` migth dxyr daeb yiy efn ef zeblten ze`xhfefbd izyyk ,ilin ipde .dnr eaxriy

zxqe` mlerl dvign odizy eyr elit` dxyr jeza odizy m` la` ,efl ef:eaxriy cr ef lr ef

h.zaya min dkezl oiktey oi`mei lka oda ynzydl ieyr mc`y mind ,zen` rax`ac

oi`veie mnewna oirlap oi` ,zen` rax`n zegt ,miaxd zeyxl oi`vei oi`e mnewna my mirlap

:miaxd zeyxl.dwer:`neb.miz`q zwfgn:mei lka min miz`q wtzqdl ieyr mc`y iptnon

.dhnle awpddzty lry awpd l` mind eribiy mcew miz`q wifgn dwerd ly llgd didiy

:miaxd zeyxl oiglwn eay.uegan oia miptan oiazeyxa d`yry oia xvga dwerd dyry oia

:miaxd.xenwl jixvzeyxn dwelg `dzy ick dlrnln dqekn dtk oink dilr zeyrl:miaxd

i.aiarax` jyna xenw `ede .miaxd zeyxl xvga [oikteyy] mind eglwiy ick ieyrd uixg

relal xeriy yi zen` rax`ac ,miaxd zeyxl zen`:mei lka wtzqn mc`y min miz`q oda

`xephxan dicaer epax
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the courtyard, since it has an area of

four cubits to absorb the water], but

the Sages say: Even if the [gutter on

the] roof or the [canal in the] courtyard

was a hundred cubits in area [before

reaching the public domain], water

may not be poured directly into the

drain [since the water flowing out on

the other side of the cover is completely open for all to see, people will think he

poured the water into the drain close by the public domain]. But it may be poured

upon the roof from which the water flows into the drain. [Referring to Mishnah

9, above which states “If (the area of) a courtyard was less than four cubits

(squared, or its equivalent) no water may be poured out (from his house) into it,”

however,] a courtyard and a colonnade may be combined to make up the

prescribed four cubits.

(11) And in the case of two upper stories opposite each other [with a courtyard

less than the prescribed 4 cubits squared, opening up from them, into which they

would pour their water], the tenants of one made a pit [holding 2 se'ah of liquid]

and those of the other did not, [if the two of them did not make an eruv then]

those who made the pit are permitted to pour down their water, whereas those

who did not make any pit, are forbidden.

.ekezl oiktey:miaxd zeyxl oi`vei oi`e `in iniizc.aiad it lr jetyi `ldiebac oeikc

.miaxd zeyxl ez`ivil jenq oktyy xne` d`exde miaxd zeyxl iwtpe `icdl iglwn ,jity

:minkgk dklde.zen` 'cl oitxhvnzen` rax` lr zen` rax` dxcqk`d mr xvga yi m`

:dwer jixv oi`e min dkezl jetyl xzene oitxhvn`i.ze`heicdzegt xvge ef cbpk ef zeilr

:odinin da oikteyy odiptl zen` rax`n.ozvwnzxg`d ipae xvga dwer eyr zg`d `heicd ipa

:eyr `l.oixeq` dwer eyr `ly z`elkdwer ici lr ipdl edl zixy i`c .eaxir `ly onf

mizad on mikteyd mr ip`n iwet`l ez` ,jpdcmdilbxa dwerd zty cr `icda xvgl ocixedle

:da eaxr `lc xvga ilhlhn `we

`xephxan dicaer epax
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